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Abstruct: 14Hydmxypaspahnine (3) and 14-(N;N-Dimcthyl-~v~yl0xy~~e (4) have been isolated 
from the sclerotia of Aspergillns twmiu,r, and identified by analysis of 2D NMR data. Both compuunds cause 
cu. 90% reduction in weight gain in Essays against the corn calwolm ~efjwv~ zeu at the loo ppm (dry 
weight) dietary level, Paspalinine causes no effect at this concentration. 

studio of Aspergilius sclerotia as potential sources of new natural products with antiinsecuul e@eets 
and other bioactivities continue to afford a variety of novel metabolites with activity against insect&~* Most 
of them compounds are indole-deriv~ and several of them contain pmviously in&scribed or ram ring 
systems. For example, our earlier studi& of sclemtial me&o&es from Aspsrgirrus twmir&r Kmzman, 
Horn, and He&ltine (NRRL 13137) led to the isolation of nomininc (1) and apcmominc (2). both of which 
exhibit activity against the corn earworm Helicovetpu zeu. Putther studies of A. llomius metabolites are 
ongoing, and two new compounds (3 and 4) have now been isolated Them metabolites are closely related to 
the tremorgen paspalinine (5)3 originally isolated from C&zviceps paspuli, but 3 and 4 are much mom effective 
than paspahnii in assays against H. zeu. Compound 4 contains an unusual N,N-dimethylvalyl unit, an amino 
acyl residue mported from only one other natural source. Details of the isolation, structtue elucidation, and 
biological ‘activity of compounds 3 and 4 are pmsented here. 

Pentane- and chloroform-soluble extracts from sclerotia produced by A. nomius (NRRL 13137)’ 
exhibited antiinsectan activity against Zi, zeu. typic apron of these extracts by reversed- 
phase HPLC atTorded compounds 3 and 4? as well as paspaline6 and compounds la, 226, and 5. The 
numbering system shown for 3 and 4 was chosen to match that employed in the original literatum mport of the 
stmctum of pi (!I)? 

On the basis of HRRIMS and 13C NMR data, compound 3 was assigned the molecular formula 
Cs,$,NOs. This formula differs from that of paspalinine by the addition of one oxygen atom. As expected, 
the NMR data revealed close adds between the two compound& specifically bang that one of the 
flve methylene carbons of S is replaced by an hydroxylated methine carbon (71.2 ppm) in 3. The proton spin 
systems in 3 were identified by analysis of a ‘H-‘H COSY speeuum tecorded at 600 MHz. However, these 
data did not permit ~~~~ assignment of the position of hy~xyl~on, so further ~~~ was 
required. Shift assignments for carbons bound to hydrogen atoms were established on the basis of HMQC 
data. The remainiig carbon NMR assignments and the compositions of the spin systems were determined 
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with the aid of an HMBC experiment. HMBC correlations of the mcthine proton at 4.25 ppm with signals for 
carbons 12,13,15, and 16 indicated that the secondary alcohol group must be located at position 14. All 
other HMBC correlations! arc consistent with the proposed structure, and the remaMcr of the NMR and mass 
spectral data for this compound support the assignment of the stmcture as shown in 3. 

The relative stueochemistryat the new chiral center was established through analysis of ‘H NMR J- 
&es Wble I) and NOESY data. In the NOESY experiment, con&dons of H-14 witi H-16 and H,-26 
were observcxL In addition, the signals for H-16 and H,-26 showed kur&tions to H-14 and to each other. 
These data pmvided evidence for a 1,3,S-triaxial armngcmcnt of H-14, H-16, and the My1 group H,-26, 
indicating the relative stereochemistry at position 14 as shown. This stc~hunistry is consistent with the& 
values observed for H-14, which inch& an axial-axial coupling with H- 15, (10.7 Hz). ‘Ibe relative 
configurations at the otfier chiral centers are proposed to be the same as those of pa@inine, and the 
remainder of the NOESY data support this assignment The absolute configuration (as shown in 3) is 
presumed to he analogous to that of other members of this class of compounds?~ 

Proton and carbon NMR spectra for the second new rnctabulite (C,,H,,NzO based on HRFABMS) 
contained signals that matched closely with those for compound 3. The only si & ’ tdiffuenazswaea 
downfield shift of H-14 (from 4.25 to 5.36 ppm), an upfield shift of H-l 1 (from 6.24 to 5.60 ppm). and the 
presence of resonances akiunting for the additional carbon atoms and protons indicated by the molecular 
fonmda. These ohscrvations suggested that the larger compound diffued from 3 by tkcylation at the M-OH 
with a C,H,,NO unit. The sbucture of this acyl subunit was idchtificd by analysis’of COSY, HMQC, and 
HMBC data for 4. The “C NMR signals associated with the acyl subunit consisted of a carboxyl carbon, four 
methyl carbons (two bound to nitrogen), and two methine carbons. ‘H NMR and COSY data demonstrated 
that the two mcthine protons are coupled to each other, and that the upfield methine (2.06 ppm) is part of an 
isopropyl group. HMBC’corrclations of the downfield mcthine proton (2.73 ppq) with the carboxyl, N- 
methyl, and isopropyl group signals, and correlation of the isopropyl mcthine With the carbuxyl carbon signal, 
indickd that the acyl group is an N,N-dimethylvalyl unit. This assignment was confirmed by hydrolysis of 
4 and isolation of N,Ndimethyl-Lvaline from the hydrolyzate? Connection of the acyl group to the oxygen 
at C-14 of the hydroxypaspalinine core stmcture was confirmed by analysis of a selective INBPT experiment, 
which afforded a 3-bond correlation of the H-14 resonance to the carboxyl carbon signal of the N,N- 
dimethylvalyl group (169.6 ppm). The only prior reports of the natural B of the NJWimcthylvalyl 
unit d&ribe its presence as an amino acyl unit in the dolastatins, a family of peptide antin&oplastic agents 
isolated fmm sea hares.’ 
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Table I. ‘H (600 MHt) and “C (75 MHz) NMR Data for 3 and 4 in 7 

3 4 

position ‘H W ‘H W 

7.70 (s) __ -_ 
151.0 
50.5 
40.1 

27.6 

__ 
__ 
-_ 
2.69 (m) 
1.81 (m) 
2.86 (m) 
1.99 (m) 
__ 

4.29 (s) 
__ 

5.60 (s) 
__ 

150.7 
51.2 
41.0 
27.7 

28.5 

1 7.69 (s) 
2 __ 
3 __ 
4 __ 

5 ax 2.68 (dd, 12.5.10.4) 
cq 1.79 (ddd, 12.7. 10.0.8.9) 

6ax 2.84(m) 

eq 2.@3(m) 
7 __ 

9 4.30 (br s) 
10 -- 
11 6.24 (s) 
12 -- 
13 -- 
14 4.25 (dd, 10.4.5.7) 
15 ax 2.04 (ddd, 14.2.12.4.10.7) 

eq 2.00(m) 
16 2.84 (m) 
17 eq 2.71 (dd, 13.2,6.4) 

ax 2.45 (dd, 13.2, 10.6) 

28.6 

104.7 
88.1 
197.8 
120.3 
167.0 
79.3 
71.2 
31.9 

104.6 
88.4 
l%.l 
119.5 
166.0 
79.1 
74.6 
28.9 

45.2 
27.2 

45.1 
27.2 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
1’ 
2’ 
3’ 
4’ 
5’ 

__ 

5.36 (dd, 10.5.5.5) 
2.28 (m) 
2.03 (m) 
2.86 (m) 
2.74 (m) 
2.45 (dd, 13.0, 10.7) 
__ __ 

__ 

7.41 (br d, 6.9) 
7.06 (ddd, 7.0,7.0, 1.6) 
7.08 (ddd, 7.0.7.0, 1.6) 
7.27 (br dd, 7.0, 1.6) 
__ 

1.36 (s) 
1.21 (s) 
__ 

1.42 (s) 
1.17 

117.3 
125.0 
118.5 
119.7 
120.7 
111.5 
139.8 
16.2 
23.1 
78.4 
28.8 
23.2 

617’ - 

__ 

7.42 (br d, 6.8) 
7.07 (m) 
7.09 (m) 
7.28 (br d, 7.0) 
__ 

1.40 (s) 
1.26 (s) 
_- 

1.41 (s) 
1.15 (s) 
__ 

2.73 (br d, 10.0) 
2.06 (m) 
0.96 (d, 6.6) 
0.94 (d, 6.6) 
2.33 (s) 

117.5 
125.0 
118.6 
119.9 
120.9 
111.6 
140.0 
16.4 
23.2 
78.5 
28.6 
23.1 
169.6 
74.4 
27.3 
19.1 
20.0 
41.6 

‘Assignments are based on DEPT, CQSY, HMBC, and HMQC data. 

Compound 3 exhibits potent activity against the first instar larvae of H. zeu. Incorporation of 3 into a 
standard pinto bean test diet at 100 ppm (dry weight)12 caused a 91% reduction in weight gain of the test 
insects relative to controls. Compound 4 gives virtually the same result (88%). Intcrcstingly, paspak& 
itself Q is inactive in this assay at the same concentration. To our knowledge, compound 4 is the tkst 
microbial mctabolite rcportcd to contain an N,Ndimcthylvaline subunit, and 3 and 4 m the first 
representatives of the paspalininc&iam class to possess functionality at C-14. 
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